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Slight Gowns, in
2 to 14 

,25, Sale
’loth Coats, well
» 4 years, worth

85c
ice: $2.75

vet Hats in rose, 
brown, regular 

4 years 98c
LOTH SI.75

1 wool, 54 inches 
>wn,. navy, grey,
ncl $1.75lale

VETS 75c
Velvets, in navy, 
axe, Alice, rose, 
le are old 
00, Sale 75c
VC HESS
.50

elegant quality 
fecommended forr $1.50
R-MADE

rts in black and 
id belts, with or 
,nge of sizes up

$3.50
'S $7.50
Koats in Mercer- 
es of faun, made 
nvertible collar,

‘‘T $7.50
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nniversary
Sale
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OPENING SUPPER IN Y.M.C.A. 
SEMI-CENTENNIAL CAMPA

FOR SALE ;
«

MARKETS :Echo Place 
Booming!

E A good grocery store near the i ■ 
f city, on the main road, doing a j = 
£ thriving business, for sale.
$ Very fine storey and a half ! !
* red brick on West etreet, for i : 
T sale at a bargain.
* Very fine red brick cottage, ;

large lot, in Eagle Place. Price ! ! 
11250. Ü

! Very fine bungalow on Raw- ; j 
I don street.

: : Red brick cottage in the north 
! ! Ward for ’$1700. $150 down. ; ;

rm*,
per hundred ..... ..25 

> Marrow .. 1 ,0i05 to 6.15
Tomatoes, hex...............  15
Tomatoes, basket..........................   60
Tomatoes green, basket............ .. 36
Râdlshes, bunch........... 6c, 3 tor 103
Rhubarb .............. .................8 tor 10e
Lettuce, bunch..................................... *>
Beane, quart —............ .0.15 to 0.S6
Potatoes, basket...........0.45 to 0.59
Potatoes, bushel, .. . .1.20 to 1.25 
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart
Peas, peek, ..
Celery............
Pumpkin ...
Turnips, basket.............. 0.50 to 0.80

. 0.05 to 0.15

is.Caul!
Ghei—8

Drive For $45,000 Qbj 
Fired Last Night- G. A. War-

V-

First Gun in 
tive
burton of Toronto a Speaker—Mas 
sey-Harris Co. Gives $ 5000

ec-
■ :People are, looking for properties in Echo Place. 

We have a number of very fine ones for sale there. ;» ' i =* i:We also offer for sale sonde beautiful lots. Why 
not buy a lot and build a house to suit yourself. S. P. PITCHER & SON

43 MARKET STREET 
5 Auctioneers and Real Estate : 
j Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses
*^*^yt*Af*^*y(.*^*x*x*x*x*yif.*

AUCTION SALE : :
Choice Furniture Sale 

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by public auction, on if last night’s stirring and inspir- The same conditions were true in 
Friday next, OCTOBER 12th, at 24 |ng banquet of the workers who will i China, that new yet old republic of
Uawdon street corner of Mary, conduct the membership and finan- tke(,Ea8t’ wke,re durlng the cha”ges
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the . „ of the past ten.years young men
following goods: cia* campaigns in the interests of have come into their own and are

Wicker rocker, upholstered cush- Y.M.C.A., held in that building, realizing the benefit to be derived 
ions, electric floor lamp, mahogany wa^ any criterion of the manner in from coming in contact with the 
pedestal, tapestry rug, 3x3; curtains which the balance of the canvass will ««y.” In Ceylon and India, there was 
and blinds, large leather couch, gas i be conducted, there need be no doubt a marvellous adaptation of the Y. 
heater, fumed oak arm chair, book- regarding the ultimate result. The M ç A . On every vessel that
ease, jardiniere stand, parlor table, j speakers of the evening, chief cL" ^ if^ves India for the front carry in01
tapestry rug 10 x 10; quartered oak | whom was George A. Warburton of | rough> uneducated, uncouth men to - ,
buffet, 6 oak diners, round pedestal Toronto, emphasized the value that ., . ... f f th ronr«u.nt FlderberrleB, quart ........ 12 1-2extension table, 16 yards linoleum, the institution is at the present day, fi. y ’ Mr! toXcr «urns, basket................0.65 to 1.00
side table, parlor table, parlor pool and the immense amount of work ,h , t- ' ., ’ f th Pears, basket    ..........0 to 1.00
table 2 chairs, arm chair, plate rack, that is being accomplished by its of- , !, tinued.with them until the £ask,e* V ’ ' ’ tQ °’60
gas range, kitchen table, washing IiCers among the troops of the allies ^ Sd* Verras '“...hi,,
machine, tubs, pots, pans, lawn on tv,e battlefields of Europe. iront line was reached. there was Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13
mower, 30 feet corrugated hose, Two hundred campaigners, so m3 in°*. a. °or community vis- Cabbage, dozen .. .0.50 to 1.00
wheel-barrow, step ladder, also 12 veterans and others raw ’L ^r• Warburton white in Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.85
foot ladder, garden tools, lawn ten- novices but all setting out with a Jndia- in which he did not locate a Strawberries ................... 0.26 to 0.26
nis set, hall seat, hall mirror, ver- Jetermimtion to achieve the desir- branch.of the 1. M. C. A. Red Currants, box . .0.16 to 0.15andah chairs and curtains, 2 brass i?d™n to .the tastefully "Th®n 1 went over to France and Apples, basket -----  ..0.90 to 1.00
and iron beds; springs, quartered oak . , j tahlcs laden with daintv ag,ain saw the Y.M.C.A. busily and Black Raspberries, box .............20Princess dresser and commode, chit- decorated ables laden with dainty faithfuliy engaged in work among Red Raspberries, box
fonier, toilet set, linoleum, rugs, lace refreshments. Resets were reaa oy ,lle soldiers. Wherever there was a Grapes, basket............0.45 to 0.60
curtains and bHnds throughout the Chris Cook from Lloyd Haryana ho ital there was the Y.M.C.A. and MISCELLANEOUS
house other articles These eonds President Findlay ot tne Masse) whe-rever there were troops therealmost new and are a choice lot Harris Company, stating the Inability wouEd be found the hut with the red
of high class goods so don’t miss this of these gentlemen to be jnwt triangle over . the entrance
sale, as there is no reserve. All will It was announced at this JUBCtme same conditions prevail in England,
positively be sold, as Mr. Howell is that a great honor had been conferr- "It Is because the association has
leaving the city. Terms cash. On ed upon Brantford, and especially so commended itself to the people
Friday next, OCTOBER 12th, at 24 upon the chairman of the campaign, of the world that we now have this
Rawdon street, at 1.30 p.m. Mr. Harry Cockshutt, who yesterday opportunity It does not mean that
Mr. Melbourne Howell, Prop. was appointed a director ot the Bank we have not made mmtakes but .t

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, of Montreal. - The Bank ot Montreal, means that wherever, the allies arestated Mlo^r00ak’hkaddr^eÿeLnrseXànd tifere m,^^ AO tLti need^
îoTthe firs! time in "ite htston an making their lives purer, better and 
tor the tirst um . included la stronger, and upholding among our
Ontario man had b boys those principles for which we
the Board of Director. On the h ad ^ fitting in Europe to-day. 
of this announcement the banSu^_ “Was there ever a time In the 
teers applauded heartily ana en history of 'the nation that so many
thusiastically, taking it tor a signi- pe0pie were living an unselfish life, 
ficant omen that this honor had been jt jB one 0f the compensations of the 
conferred upon their chairman at the war that more people are living less 
outset of the campaign. for themselves and more for others.

The first milestone has already We are learning as the result ot the 
been passed in the campaign, for it war, and God help us If we are not. 
was announced that the Massey- that there Is - nothing too good to 
Harris Company, including the Ver- give , up.
itv Plow Company had made the men to service for others, just as 
initial contribution among the manu- Christ served men, and I think the 
facturera of the city, and had given Y.M.C.A. would be unworthy of its
the substantial sum of $5000 toward name if it failed to live up to that the substantial su.n ui ideal. I believe that what we need
removing tne aeoi. to-day Is a more practical interpre-

Chairman H a to ivergarv of tation of Christianity. I think that"This is the fiftieth anniversary of ^ J earth to„night
the foundation of * !*>.**+ 1n he would be seeking out the men
Brantford.” said Mr. Cocas who had caught some of the vision
the opening words of a brier cna - he haïi taught and that he would be 
man's address, “and my fatnei wa. overseas to-night looking after the 
president of the first Y.M C.A. in bdys: ... ... - • -
this city, therefore I consider it an "if we believe that this institu- 
honor to have been requested to as- tion is a means of helping men to 
sume the chairmanship of this cam- better spiritual, physical, intellec- 

j wni he more proud If you tual, and social life, let us increase 
deliver the foods. Forty-five thou- its efficiency by removing its in- 
“ nd dollars has been set as the ob- cubus of debt and allow it to render 
uTet- T would say $50,000, one thou- Rs service unhampered to the com- 

for everv year of the history of munity.” sand for even . Hrantford. Rev. G. A. WoodsWfi hoped that
the institution . be vigor- the canvassers would adopt that

“The campaign s honor or ideal propounded by Mr. Warburton. 
ously prosecuted for . . The work was not to be regarded as
the city. Brantford is -s/r •> a local measure, but as a service to
manufacturing city, and tne • ■ t|,e kingdom of God. He briefly u-e- 
has filled a want in the commu ferred to the situation fifty years 
where trained men are essential. 11 ■ ngo When the institution was first 
to be a long pull, a strong pull, an established in Brantford. The men 

pull altogether and we 11 go over who had ventured into the under- 
the ridge.” taking then must have been men or

Sec. G. H. Williamson gigantic faith, thought the speaker,
exula’ned the procedure that womd to confront the obstacles and dlffi- 
he to1 lowed in canvassing for the eulties of that early day. when 
f-nancinl campaign, and concluded by thousands were more difficult to se- t.nanciai campa.e eure than millions are to-day. As a

result of the efforts of our predeces
sors We were living more comfoi t- 
able and happier lives to-day. lie 
said:

i :!

0.20 to 0.20 
.. .0.40 to0.40 
. . 5c, 3 for 10. 
. .0.05 to 0.25

We offer now lots 30,31,32,33,23,8 and 6, Robin
son Survey, adjoining Mohawk Park.

Also properties throughout the City, and good 
farms for sale in all parts of the Country. Call at 
the old agency.

• • « • ••• • • « a

!!

Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch
Oort, dozen...................0.18 to 0.20
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60 

FRUITS.

50
0.06 to 0.06

I J. T. BURROWS90

S. G. Read & Son The
Mover20

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

,.20
Wfâkmmm

MOld hay ....
Chickens..........
Honey, strained 
Honey, comb ....

$12.00 to $14.00 
0.75 to 0.90
............0.17

.0.25

)
are The

Office—124 DalheusH 
i . Street

Phone 865 ,,
Residence—236 West H 

Phone 6gl

CHICAGO f MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Oct. 10—Cattle receipts, 
20,000; market unsettled; beeves, 
$7.10 to $17.50; western steers $6.- 
25 to $14.50; stockers and feeders, 
$6.15 to $11.40; cows and heifers, 
$5 to $12.25; calves $9.50 to $16; 
hogs, receipts, 15,000; market weak, 
light $17.70 to $19.05; mixed $17.- 
70 to $19,60; heavy $17.75 to $19.- 
60; rough, $17.75 to $18. pigs $13.- 
50 to $17.50; bulk of sales $18 to 
$19.90; sheep, receipts, 
market steady; wethers $9.10 to $13; 
lambs, native $13.50 to $18.35.

NEWS OF THE/EXCHANGES 
(Written especially for the Brant

ford Courier.)
New York Exchange Seats—The 

New York Stock Exchange seat of 
John W. Cornwall, was sold to Ro- 

I bert H. Loeb for $50,000, the same 
price as realized at the last previous 
sale of a seat. Herbert C. Taylor's 
seat on the stock exchange has been 
sold to Lee-Gazley for $50,000.

Baldwin Locomotiv 
comotive Co. is being selected by 
highly active speculative Interests in 
Wall Street, which are friendly to 
the equipment issues.

Mexico National Railways—At a 
meeting of the directors of the Na
tional Railways of Mexico in the 

MISS LAURA .DENTON, B.A. City of Mexico, Henry Bruere was 
TTnf-n Tlprrlntn 4 400- slow- heavy This Toronto girl is a first year elected a director and a member of

«1 q snS îiq riv mi Tori ui 40 to student at the Ontario Law School the New York local board in the
* 1 Q Rn • vnrkers ’ $ 19 25 to Î19 40 • Osgoode Hall. She is a daughter of place of Ramon P. Denegrl, resigned,
light yorkers, $17.50 to $18.00; pigs Frank Denton, K.C., and a niece of American Woollen .Company—a
$17.50; roughs, $18.25 to $18.50; Judge Denton. wage increase of 10 per cent, has
stags $1600 to $1700 ------------------ —--------- -------------------- been announced by the American

Sheep and lamhe-Receipts 1,600; \\W A TUCD Woollen Company Friday, effective
active; lambs, $12.00 to $18.50; ot- VV LA 1 flEilX to-day.
hers unchanged.

i»7£| ' III T
>S|g V THE

GIBSON COAL CO.Balwin I,o-26,000;Tenders ForPulpwood Limied
Tenders will be received by the

undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
In the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rale 
per cord tor all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay tor the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mllis 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and 
paper in the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, tor Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered Into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct In pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown, 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory,' capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,_ 
Minister of Lands, Forests and

EAST BUFFALO MARKET. 
East Buffalo, Oct. 10—Cattle— 

Receipts 800; steady.
Veals—Receipts 550; slow; $7.50 

to $16.26.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Christianity challenges 7

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Daltiousie St 
52 Erie Ave.Russell Munition Order—The Rus

sell Motor Company has just secured 
another large munition order. It Is 
for six-inph shells. It Is estimated 
that the dontract will keep the com
pany’s plants running for another 
eight months at least.

Before long now the annual re
port of the company for the past 
year will appear. It will show a re
cord, beside which the profits of tne 
previous year will look small.

Admitted to List—The New York 
Stodk Exchange has admitted to the 
list the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
full-paid subscription receipts for h 
per cent, cumulative convertible pre
ferred stock.

Twin City Strike—Thirty per cent, 
of the employes of the Twin City 
Rapid Transit Co. have gone ou 
strike. The company, had previous
ly granted a 10\per cent, increase in 
wages, effective October 1st. The 
company wished to deal only with 
the committee of men at whose re
quest the raise had been granted, 
and rfused to recognize the outside

This

(Continued from page 1) 
Tiieciable difference to the fielders.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Cattle report 
—Hogs, sheep and lambs were 
steady at the Union Stock Yards 
this morning. Calves advanced a 
little. Receipts, 1,122 cattle, 56 
calves, 1,724 hogs, 1,777 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $11.50 to 
$12.25; butcher cattle. choice, 
$10.25 to $11; medium, $8 to $9.25; 
common, $7.25 to $7.75; butcher 
nows, choice, $8 to $8.50; medium. 
$7 to $7.50; canners, $5.25 to $6; 
bulls, $6 to $9.25; feeding steers, 
$8 to $9.25; stockers, choice, $S to 
$8.60; light, $7.25 to $7.75; milk
ers, choice, each; $65 to $125; 
springers, $65 to $125; sheep, ewes, 
$11 to $13; bucks and culls. $7.50 
to $8.50; lambs, $16.50 to $16.75; 
hogs, fed and watered, $18.25 to 
$18.50: calves, $8 to $16.

The four umpires made a trip to the 
Polo Grounds early for the purpose 
of reporting to the National Com
mission.

Betting on the result of the series 
has not undergone any change. Two 
to one and three to one that the 
American League winners would 
take the series were the prevailing 
odds with not many takers. There 
appeared to be more wagering on 
the result of to-day’s game than on 
the outcome of the series, , even 
money being offered by both sides.

Some of the New York betting 
was based on the belief that yester
day’s postponement helped the New 
York team. It was admitted by 
Giant rooters that the defeats sus
tained by the National Leaguers In 
Chicago had severely shaken thu 
team as a whole and had to some 
extent demoralized the pitching 
staff. Manager McGraw’s pitching 
plans were shot to pieces by the 
White Sox batters and the close fol
lowers of the game feel that the en- 
go in and finish the Giants. The 
pitchers were going good^ Cicotte 
and Taber by virtue of their wins 
over the eastern team, were full of 
«■oniidence and anxious to perform 
again. Manager Rowland of the 
Chicago team, says that his men are 
still up to concert pitch and that 
to-day’s game will demonstrate that 
fact. lie says he feels confident 
that his men will win in four 
straight and duplicate the feat of 
the Boston Braves against the Phila
delphia Athletics in 1914. He de
clares that his team Is the best that 
lia* ever represented the American 
League in a world's series.

Manager McGraw of the Giants has 
little to say regarding the situation 
his team is in. He has told friends 
that he is still hopeful that his piten- 
ers and batters will show their true 
form and even up the series. He 
hanks largely on Schupp and Sallee 
coming through successfully before 
a home crowd, it is said.

Many guesses are being made on 
the pitching possibilities for the 
third game. Yesterday it was that. 
Cicotte would again oppose Sallee, 
hut with the rest that Schupp has 
obtained, there is a possibility that 
he may be sent to the mound. The 
general opinion, however, is that it 
will be Cicotte against Sallee.

The probable batting order for (to
day is as follows:

Chicago

For Sale !
A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St No. 1028. •
A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland . St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar- 

, thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

a

A. has prettily nearly revolutionized 
my feeling regarding it. Not a few 
lettèrs from my boys and relatives at 
the -front have been written on Y. M. 
paper ih Y. M. huts. Their words of 
appreciation have reconverted me, 
if that were necessary,, to my old ap
preciation of the institution.

"The ‘Y’ has been tried in the 
A-ueible and fire of the war, and has 
stood out as a shining light on the 
boys at the front. It deserves our 
warmest and most sincere approba
tion.”

Going further into the particulars 
of the work at the front, Mr. Cock
shutt paid a glowing tribute to Capt. 
Best, a former T. M. C. A. worker 
here, when he said;

“Mr. Best is one of the outstand
ing religious figures of this war. He 
has taken religion up to the 
cannon’s mouth, and any religion 
that can stand up to the mouth of 
the guns is a good enough religion 
for me.”

In conclusion, Mr. Cockshutt said, 
amid laughter, “And I hope that the 

move my heart to give as 
stibuld.”

stating *
“Brantford has a national reputa- 

the campaigns that have 
cam-tion for 

been 
paign has ever 
and I am sure 
cessful.”

conducted here, and no
failed in this city, 

this one will be suc- agitators or union officers, 
brought on the strike.

“We are nof worthy of the mantle 
of our fathers if we fall to measure 
up te our opportunities.”

Speaking of the work at the front 
and in- the training camps, the 
speaker declared,

“We are fighting to-day for the 
overthrow of materialism, the cure» 
of this and other countries and we 
are standing to-day for the ascend
ancy of spiritual things, and we 
should be willing to sacrifice our
selves, to some extent at least as 
our Great Brother died to redeem 
man, spiritually and physically.”

His parting message was a strong 
appeal to the men who were going 
forth on the morrow, to extend 
themselves to the greatest of their 
ability to reach the mark set as an 
objective.

“Brantford people have never 
failed in any campaign injto which 
('hey have entered and many times 
they have overshot the mark, and I 
am sure they are going to accomp
lish their object and are not going 
tc fail in this crisis,” he concluded.

Rev. Dr. Henderson 
thought that if ever there was a day 
when the value of the Y. M. C. A. 
was recognized that time was the 
present. Nev(er before had it accom
plished such marvellous work for 
mankind. His hope was "that every 
success would wait upon the effort 
to remove the debt from thie build-

E. A. Danby
membership corn- 

methods thatchairman of the 
mlttee, outlined the 
were to adopted by his workers in 

i their efforts for the next few. days. 
He felt that with the assistance of a 
team of war veterans, that the suc- 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, bess of the campaign was assured. 
1917. ’ George A. Warburton, Toronto,
N.B..—No unauthorized publica- whQ has become famous through his

toward accom-

BRITISH J.S.Dowling&Co
(Continued from page 1) 

ture was encountered as troops near
ed the. neighborhood of the town of 
Passchendaele. The British shell 
fire had not destroyed all trees here 
and the Germans had mounted ma
chine guns in them. From these 
nests the enemy was able to worry 
the advancing troops, but ultimately 
the gunners were cleared out.

K It w£6 from this section that a 
wpuntied British soldier came back 
to a station this morning leading a 
youthful German prisoner. The, 
young German had shot the Tommy 
through the arm as the latter ad
vanced. The German was about to 
follow this up with a bayonet thrust, 
but Tommy pushed the steel aside 
and made his antagonist a prisoner. 
“He was so young I could not kill 
him,” was the Tommy’s explanation.

On the ridge north of Broodseinde, 
the British pushed forward over the 
ruins of the hamlets of Kerslaarboek 
and Newemolen without much diffi
culty. Dqisy wood, just north of 
Broodseinde was still holding out at 
the latest report, but it was cirtually 
surrounded.

A separate attack made by the 
British south of the _main offensive 
line, on a narrow front embracing 
Reutel and Polderhoek was'reported 
to be successful. No deep advance 
was attempted here, the operation 
being mainly to improve the post 
tions reached last Thursday.

On the whole the Germans made a 
weak resistance to-day. Their in
fantry appeared to be demoralized in 
many sections and their artillery fire 
was weak and erratic. No estimate 
of the German losses is possible, but 
they are believed to have been ex
ceedingly heavy. The British and 
French losses are reported to have

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIB 8T.

Office Phone 1278 and 1278, Ante Ui 
________ Evening Phone 108______

energetic endeavors ...... _
plishing province wide prohibition, 
delivered an inspiring address that 
radiated his own energy and stirred 
the workers to a zeal for their three 
day campaign. He reviewed his trip 
around the world a year ago, and re- 
lated his experiences of coming into 
contact with the Y. tyl • C. A. in th 3 
Orient, and of the Influential posi
tion there occupied by them. He told 
of the work that was being accom
plished on the firing line among the 
troops of the Allies, and how, in gen
eral, the cause of Christianity and 
Civilization was being jipopagated 
throughout the world by tills institu
tion. r

“Some of the Associations in the 
Dominion have made use of the 
cuse that the war has hampered their 
efficiency, and some boatds of direc
tors have allowed the finances to 
lapse. However, I congratulate you, ing. 
gentlemen, that you have seen in the
war an opportunity to serve, and received an ovation when he rose to 
have taken thet steps necessary to speak, for hts father It was who was 
remove the debt from your building, the first president of the local Insti- 
PersonaHy, 1 think you have done .tutlom ^ & y m c a fof

The‘potent influence that is ex- many years, and stood by it during 
erted In the nations of- the Orient, its darkest deys," he said.

of them avowedly non Christ!- remember when I was a small kid 
from Japan to India, was mar- earning my own living, as some of 

venous declared Mr. Warburton. In you may think I never did honestly,
! Jinan the institution is at the center I subscribed a third of my income to

Districts of Ontario, including) 0f t'he life of the nation, In Korea it the first building, and the spirit that
Timaeami. the open season is from is to be found in the heart of the actuated our forefathers, is actua-
November 1st toNovember 30th in- country in the midst of a people no i tmg our- sons cloee by
iNovcmocr Christian and under the control of* The war work of the Y. M. C. A. anthem,
elusive. _______________ heathen officialdom, yet at any .had greatly commended itself to the. ge(j carrying with them the conclud- rest.

„ . , j v4aMM,ra 4imfl th* imvernment officials are ' speaker, and he thought that at the ing appeal of the chairman. | By the same token, New York
Full particulars and literature g * n, * discuss the Y M. C. A. | present time when its usefulness had “I ask you in the name of the supporters argue, the idleness dW ! been iigbt It is estimated at a con-

°n.ls&r»js&- *r.icp^sssa^As:“•-srs-w «... v: ». c. âsSEiûS?" **” ‘“'pAs

T H 6?B Railway Electric Work
Let the .Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING. RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

(Automatic Block Signala)
The Beat Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
•YRACUSE ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
-WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York. Boston; also New York. Bow 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110.
» C MASTTIU G P A.. KenHIto»

Lord will 
much as I

J. H. Ham, M. P. P- recalled a 
few early reminiscences of z|he car
eer of the institution In the city, and 
related the prominent parti that had 
been-taken by the late Mr. I. Cock

shutt in establishing the Associa
tion here.
present campaign would prove suc
cessful. —_

George Wedlake. Hen. Pres., who 
was president of the board of direc
tors when the buildings Was erected 
stated that -at first the estimated 
cost of the structure was $90,000 
but it was later found that this Collins, l.f 
would not provide an adequate build- -3.b
ing and then the subscribers had E. Collins, Zb 
decided to expend the additional Jackson, r.f. 
sum to ensure accommodation for Felsch, c.f. 
the future at a time when the pop- Gahdil, lb 
ulatlon of the city had reached 40,- Weaver, s.s.
000 people. He also felt sure that Schalk, c. 
a city of 27,000 could clear up a Cicotte, p 
debt of $45,000 without very great. Umpires: At plate, Klem; on bases 
effort. (O’Loughlin, Rigler and Evans.

The banquet was brought to a forced lay-off has helped the team 
the singing of the national to pull itself together and has given 
ltd' the workers diaper- the twlrlers a chance to get a good

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

He felt sure that theex-mfiiiifflwm-
HIGHLANDS OP ON
TARIO, CANADA SILVER STOCKSW. F. Cockshutt, M.P.

New York We have detailed Informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Stiver Mines — Com
municate with ua before 
Investing.________

KEMEÊER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

The Hopte of the Red Deer and the 
Moose.

Burns, l.f. 
Herzog, 2b 
Kauff, C.f. 
Zimmerman, 3 b 
Fletchèr, s.s. 
Robertson, r. f. 
Holke, lb 
Rariden, c. 
Sallee, p.

I

OPEN SEASONS
“I canDEER November 1st to November

15th inclusive.
MOOSE. November 1st to November 
15 th- inclusive. In some of the North-

many
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ING SOLDIER
i a soldier's baby at a 
le one’s father lias won 
«1 Mçclal,

.tola A

anges
ladiant Home”
liant Home” base 
hundreds of Coal, 
and Heaters all at

while they last. A

ir A Ai laTD.
if ing, Etc.
t.
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MARKET
COMMENT

FOR SALE
1 1-2 storey brick house 
Terrace Hill Street. $100 cash, 
balance $15.00 per month. 
Cottage on Able Ave., New red 
brick. $100. cash balance $13 
per month.

John McGraw & Son
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227
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